Meets or Exceeds Most Building Code Requirements

Excellent Thermal & Acoustic Properties

Seals Against Air Infiltration

High-Speed Installation Technology

Pre-Expanded Foam - Won’t Damage CMU Walls

Exceptional Thermal Performance

Class A (Class 1) Fire Rated Per ASTM E-84

Costs Less to Install than Rigid Foam Insulation Board

Installed by Factory Trained, Experienced Personnel

Improves STC Ratings

Core Foam Masonry Foam Insulation is for new block wall construction only; Not for use in retrofit or stud wall applications.
CfIfoam, Inc. supplies the most technically advanced foam-in-place insulation on the market today. Core Foam Masonry Foam Insulation is a versatile, cost-effective, injectable foam insulation that is safe and easily installed in the hollow cores of new concrete block construction.

With the consistency of shaving cream, Core Foam Masonry Foam Insulation is fully expanded before it goes into the wall. It flows easily throughout the wall, hardening in place as it dries. It is a superior thermal insulation product; keeping hot air outside and cool air inside, making your home cozy and snug.

Core Foam Masonry Foam Insulation also reduces sound transmission through walls by absorbing sound vibrations, making your home quiet and peaceful. It helps seal around any gaps or pin holes where insects, bugs and ants might otherwise congregate, helping your home to be pest and bug free.

Consider the many advantages of Core Foam Masonry Foam Insulation

- Outstanding thermal protection.
  R-11 to 13 for 12-inch block construction and R-8 to 10 for 8-inch block construction.
- Class / Class I Fire Rating.
- Absorbs sound vibrations, significantly decreasing sound transference.
- Excellent insect and pest inhibitor.
- Meets Building Code Requirements
- Tested by certified, independent labs.
- An investment that pays for itself.

Want a cost-effective insulation for your new home?
Pick the insulation that is superior to other products on the market today . . .

Core Foam Masonry Foam Insulation

Contact CfIfoam For Your Local, Certified Core Foam Masonry Foam Insulation Installer . . .

CfIfoam, Inc.
P.O. Box 10393
Knoxville, TN 37939
800-656-3626
Fax 865-588-6607
www.cfifoam.com